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The hope for the realization of human flourishing among men, women, and children in low income 
situations involves the opportunity of such individuals to possess land, sustainable lodging, holistic 

learning, and productive labor. Human flourishing originates from an accurate understanding of 
humanity's origin and purpose in the presence of a living God. When persons have opportunities 

to access and leverage land, possess safe sustainable lodging, participate in creative learning, 
and conducts labor which benefits self and neighbor individual human dignity is affirmed and 

societal structures are benefited. 

THE CITY OF HOPE OUTREACH 

 

HOPE provoking 

 
 



your specific needs 
 CoHO considers the whole person and the 

environment in which he or she lives as vitally 

important to the realization of human flourish-

ing. Therefore, land, lodging, learning, labor, 

and loyalty to faith are significantly vital.  In 

order to accomplish such work CoHO pursues 

collaboration with local government,          

nonprofits, businesses, and the private citizen 

to leverage all types of resources to work in 

our most vulnerable communities.  

• 2015 Conway Chamber of Commerce         

Advocate for Opportunity Award 

• 2013 Conway Chamber of Commerce  

Minority Business of the Year   

An Imagination of Hope 

Support CoHO as a monthly donor of 

$25.00 or more. You can give securely 

online through our website co-

ho58.org  

 

Event sponsorships are an excellent way 

to support CoHO fundraising efforts,     

volunteerism, and advertising for your 

group or business. Support events such as 

the CoHO-CAB Fall Classic Bike Ride,  the  

CoHO   Christmas Store, or                    

Community      Carnival.  

EVENT SPONSORSHIPS 

CoHO has the long term vision of establishing a holistic 

presence throughout Faulkner County. By pursuing a  

strategy which creates a long term holistic presence in the 

towns of Greenbrier, Vilonia, and Mayflower we can more 

effectively address the needs of Faulkner County          

residents.  

We offer three different ways in which your group or   

business can help facilitate this long term strategy. 

• Dimension of Hope Partner ($250.00)/month 

• Humanity Matters: ($500.00)/month to support 

CoHO Academy, Hope Home, or                   

CoHO Gardens 

• Legacy of Hope Partner: Combined Annual  

Contributions of $7,500 or more to support    

CoHO Academy, Hope Home, or CoHO       

Gardens.  

LONG TERM FINANCIAL PARTNERSHIP 

We exist to advocate for others through the 

opening of holistic centers within under 

resourced areas in Central Arkansas to    

influence change in unique ways which  

involves active presence and relational                

transformation.  Imagine men, women, and 

children attending a place where they live 

and develop every aspect of the self.   

Imagine a place in which CoHO becomes 

the center of gravity for holistic renewal for 

the good of the community, our city,        

and county.  

Advancing hope  

• Community Centers 

• CoHO Academy 

• Hope Home for Men 

• CoHO Gardens 

• City Wide Thanksgiving 

• CoHO Christmas Store 

• Poverty Advocacy 

• Mentorship 

• Community                 
Development 

A financial partnership with The City of Hope Outreach is 

one of the important ways your family, group, or       

business can support strategic and operational           

activities.  As a 501c3 organization incorporated in the 

state of Arkansas, your tax-deductible contributions will 

be leveraged with other generous donors to influence 

transformation in the city of Conway and Faulkner   

County.   

PARTNERSHIPS 

http://www.coho58.org
http://www.coho58.org

